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The art of cancer treatment is in finding the right balance between tumor
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fluoroscopy rotating along with the DWA delivery, using a phantom with
predefined 3D spherical marker geometry. Secondly, a benchmark against
the current clinical approaches for various anatomical tumor regions
determined the patients for which DWA would further add a value. The
clinical commissioning and validation process followed, and the first
assessment of DWA workflow in clinical conditions was presented.
Wave Arc took shape as the first noncoplanar rotational IMRT technique
clinically in use, allowing additional flexibility in dose shaping while
preserving dosimetric robust delivery. These features make it possible to
create patient-individualized treatment plans, and provide more convenient
therapy due to a shorter length of the treatment session. Lastly, TIN the
thesis was discussed our preliminary clinical experience with DWA, and
highlights several avenues for further improvements.
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